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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
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FIRST-CLAS-

S

WORK EXECUTED.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1900

VOL. iS
OF HOME INTEREST

Lent began February 28 and
will end April 15.
Fresh pork sausage every day
at Lyman's meat market.
Nothing in the line olfmince
meat is better than Lyman's.
John Sutton was among Thursday's outgoing passengers lor
Kansas City.
If you feel bad and can t eat
get a nice juicy steak at Lyman's

Mrs. J. D. Herbert and daughter, Miss Maude Chisholm of

NO. 4

Honorables H. O. Bursum and
returned to Santa
Fe Monday after a visit of several days with friends in this
W. E. Martin

Magdalena came down to Socorro Tuesday noon and remained
over night.
vicinity.
On another page will be found
A social will be riven bv the
the bill recently introduced into Rathbone Sisters on Friday eventhe United States senate for the ing, March g, at the K. P. hall.
benefit of the schools of mines of Every gentleman is requested to
the country.
Dring a spool ot tnread, a thimble
Chas. Sperling and Professor and a needle. Refreshment will
be served. Admission 15 cts.; 10
Junes went out to the former's cts.
for children.
rancn 1 nis morning to iook alter
some improvements in the irrigatHon Silas Alexander was here
meat market.
ing facilities.
this week inspecting the Butler
You can buy fresh Hamburg
Fred Baldwin, stock man and mine. Before returning home to
steak any day in the week at merchant of Datil, came down to Socorro he made arrangements
Lyman's market.
bocorro yesterday. Mr. Baldwin tor the putting up of another
hoist and the sinking of No. 2
Subscriptions for all kinds of reports stock in his vicinity in shaft
to a depth of 600 feet.
papers and periodicals taken at excellent condition.
Sierra county Advocate.
Katzenstein's.
The train from the north was
The
lot adjoining the
Meat delivered free oí charge several hours late Thursdav morn Windsorvacant
hotel
in any part of the city to S. Ly- ing owing to the heavy fall of and converted has a been fenced
park by the
into
snow encountered the day before
man's customers.
planting of numerous Cottonwood
Baking
on the plains oí Kansas.
is the
Go see and buy some of that
trees. Chas. Gause suggests
Eight cases have recently been "Gambinus park, after the god of
fresh home made taffy turned out
of all the people, rich
filed in the U. S. District court of beer." That might be appropriby Katzenstein.
against persons in ate but not so euphonious .as
this
alike.
a pure, wholesome
Doctor Swisher was called to Eddydistrict
county
for maintaining un- - Windsor park.
La Joya yesterday morning on a íawtui enclosures
ot public land
leavening agent, which makes the
professional visit.
A correspondent writes from
Miss Marv McCulIouph. who EI Paso that on Friday of last
J. F. Cook returned Monday was in Socorro
cake of highest healthfulness at medium
days as week Mrs. Adam. Emig gave a
morning from an absence of two the guest of Mrs.several
Thos.
Jaques,
in
honor
dinner
of
L.
Mrs.
E.
weeks in Mexico.
departed Monday morning for Browne, and that those present
the food from alum,
VV. H. Liles received several hunner Dome in Florence, Colorado were Mesdames E. L. Browne,
which is the greatest dietary
dred fruit trees yesterday for his
of the day.
Hon. C. A. Leland and family E. M. Bray, R. C. Stewart, Wm.
farm north ef town.
left this morning for Silver City Driscoll; and Driscoll; Misses
J. J. Leeson was a passenger where Judge Leland will preside Powers, Driscoll and Stewart.
for the south on Thursday morn- over tne session ot the district
Mrs. and Miss Lyons of Areola,
ing's belated train.
court which convenes on Monday III., who were the guests of Doctor
Albuquerque is to have a new and Mrs. Swisher for several days,
The fire clay company have received this week 4,300 pounds of 2?o,ooo scnooi nouse and the leit on yesterday morning's train
these
school board have decided that lor California. Should
grating for their updraft kiln.
Five carloads of cattle came the building shall be of "Socorro ladies see fit to favor Socorro
visit they will be
down from Magdalena Thursday bun brick trimmed with bocorro with another
red brick."
given a hearty welcome by a
on the way to eastern markets.
Notb. Alum baking powders are low priced, as
PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.,
alum costs but two cents a pound ; but
Mrs. Tohn VV. Terrv cave a tea large circle of friends and acqaintCapt. M. Cooney is hardly visiances,
alum is a corrosive poison and it renders the
CHICAGO,
Thursday
in
honor
of
L.
Mrs.
E.
ble these days for the cloud of
baking powder dangerous to use in food.
Luna
Sol
6.12c
week
sold
last
ot Las Vetras. Mrs.
dust raised by his dashing team. lirowne
Browne departed for home this head ot Iambs to Brownell & PresDick Abeytia loaded a thou- morning after a week's visit with ton, of Ft. Collins, Colo. They
sand sheep Wednesday for ship- mends in this city.
were a choice lot of lambs and
Ed Fortune,
clerk,
ment to the Kansas City market.
The Chieftain is in new quarPresbyterian Church.
.
R. VV. Monroe will have the brought the handsome figure r.(
and
wile were among the arrivals ters, the first room south of the
per
Í2.XO
liinThev
head.
weir.
Attorney Jas. G. Fith departed Windsor thoroughly renovated
Presbyterian
Church, Sabbath
one formerly
occupied. The
Wednesday morning on a business .before the meeting of the terri ped irom Magdalena to hort Col-- " from Magdalena today.
service: Sunday school at 10 a. m.
office
is
now
equipped
11ns,
a
with
were
where
they
placed
in
trip to Albuquerque and Las Ve- torial convention, lie will then
A new shipment of fresh fruits, brand new $200 job press, one of Preaching at 11 a. m. and at 8
feeding pens to be nrenared for
gas. .
be able to accommodate
60
bananas, oranges, and apples just the very best on the market, a lot p. m.
tne
market.
Uptic.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Dougherty guests and send them away well
of new job' type of the latest deJunior Endeavor meeting at 3
At the primares held in this received at Katzenstein's.
left Tuesday morning for hi Paso pleased.
sign, and a complete stock of
Mrs.
O.
II.
city
urday
were
Bursum
last
ba
delegates
of
and Juarez and, possibly, Chihua
Santa
p.
m. Christain Endeavor at 73:0
G.
Fitch, the brilliant disciJas.
stationery. With this equipment
to the county convention Fe is expected to arrive in the it
hua.
is safe to guarantee satisfactory p. m.
ple of Blackstone, from Socorro, elected
only one dissenting vote as city tomorrow to visit relatives.
with
,
work at reasonable prices. Now
Prayer meeting, Thursday night
Every precinct of Socorro was a passenger from the south follows:
' rrom precinct0 24, II.
that preparations are fairly com- at 8.
He will U.
county elected
Ygnacio
Jose
Arragon,
a
administration yesterday morning.
sheep
trom
liursum;
precinct
I,
delegates to the county conven- spend a day or two transacting Estevan Baca, S. Alexander, Jose raiser of Mangos, arrived in tin- - pleted entire attention can be
We cordially invito all to thet
bujness in the city. Journal
given to the work of the job detion.
K. Torres, Remijio Pena, J. F. city today occompanied by his
services.
Democrat.
partment and to the production
Wm. Jones, an extensive stock
Towle. M. Coonev. Frank VV. wile. Thcv are puests of Toe of a
newsnaner
Epperly
and
family.
Mrs.
E.
L.
Browne
Veof
Las
Andrews
and A. C. Abeytia.
raiser of Frisco, arrived in the
Ruiu-for Sale.
Give
office
the
a
You
call.
will be
gas
arrived
in
the city Monday
city yesterday on the Magdalena
Mr. and Mrs. Tos. K Smith' welcomed.
Balatti
Lombardv.
Andrea
of
A
ranch
of
40 acres,
mile
morning
from El Paso. Mrs.
train.
youngest child, that has been very
from depot at Socorro. Cheap
Browne was accompanied by her Italy, took out his final naturalizaLenten
Food.
low
tor
tour
or
five
with
C. T. Brown brought in 25 head children and
weeks
during her stay in tion papers Thursday, March 1,
A. F. Katzenstein
fever, has improved
of horses Thursday from
Call at the Premium Market for for cash.
Socorro was the guest of Mrs. C. in Judge inland s court, and thus intermittent
became a rightful citizen of the slightly during the last week but
canon for service in his livery G. Duncan.
Fresh oysters,stable.
greatest and best country on is still very low.
rrcsh fish.
A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT
About twenty of Soco, ro's your g eartn. Mr. uauatti has been in
Salted ma:kerel and white fish,
Coop
Miss. Emma Ilunning returned people chaperoned
Professor
E.
S.
closed
his
CURE IS GUARANTEED
by Mr. anu the United States but a short department
Smoked cromerty bloaters,
to her home at Los Lunas after a Mrs. J. E. Griffith indulged in a time, but
of the public school
AT THE
Large
those
who
know
halibut
him
chunks,
visit of several days with friends merry, old time hay ride Thursyesterday with public exercises
Dainty codfish bricks,
speak of him in high terms of that
in this city.
were
much
appreciated by
day night in honor of Miss Edith praise.
Keeley Institute...
Lettuce and radishes.
visiting parents and friends of
Doctor L. E. Kittrell went up Niles who is a guest at the home
For all wlio are suffering from
Henriaue Chavez" was arrested the pupils. Professor Coon has
School of Mines Notes.
to Magdalena Thursday to attend of the Griffiths.
yesterday morning on a bench given general satisfaction and it
Liquor and Morphine
to the wants of his patients there
Diseases,
A powerful
The Socorro Chieftain closed warrant issued trom the district is untortunate that his work can
microscope for
tor ten days.
Cocaine, Chloral and Drue
its seventeenth year with the court. The warrant was ba&ed on not be continued to the end of scientific work will be ordered
Mrs. Thos. Jaques departed issue of February 16, 1900. It is complaint of Nathan Price charg- the school vear. He expects to at once.
nuuicuons.
Thursday for Colorado Springs a bright, well conducted paper ing defendant with assault with go to Mogollón in a few days.
Miss Edith Niles of San Mar4cQQ,QQQ men and women
summoned thither by the illness and Editor Drake deserves a full intent to kill. After nreliminarv
cial
was
among
the
visitors
by
have
been positively and perMarried, at the Catholic church
of a relative.
measure of success jn every way. examination before Judge Leland
whom we were favored this week. manently CURED of
of
this
on
city
Monday,
February
Roswell
Register.
Alcohol.
Mr. Chavez was placed under
Hon. H. M. Dougherty, the
26,
An elegant new desk has been Morphine and Drug Slavery by
M. Zimmerly and
Prof. W. H. Seamon, of this bond of f 1,000 to await the action Miss Ricardo
genial and competent attorney, is
Eloise Stackpole. both of added to the assets of the school the Keeley Treatment. The
here from Socorro, New Mexico. city, has for several days been at of the grand jury.
time
Socorro. There was a large aU of mines for the use of Director
Chiton, Arizona, making an
El Paso News.
necessary to work the revolution
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hill gave tendance at the reception which Jones.
is four weeks for liquor and from
J. F. Cook went down to Engle examination of the Manganese a very eniovable whist oartv followed the wedding ceremony,
Several samples
ore from four to six
Tuesday, with a view to convin- and Gold Queen groups ot mines Wednesday evening in honor of also at the ball in the evening. the Black Range haveofbeen
weeks for morphine
assaycing some cattle rustlers of the belonging to Dell M. Potter of Mrs. E. L. Browne of Las Vegas The happy couple were the re- ed this week and shown
and other drugs. Women will be
Clifton.
excellent
Paso
El
Times.
who is visiting her many friendü cipients of many presents from
error of their ways.
results.
treated at home or outside the
The many friends of Dr. G. II. :n this city, i hose w ho took friends who thus expressed their
Henry Meyers, a stock man Sowers,
A
new
in
stock
of
part
the evening's pleasure good wishes.
chemicals and Institute, if desired. The treatwho some weeks ago went
from near Grafton, was one of
supplies
has
just
were
been
Mesdames
Berry,
lirowne,
received. ment is identically the same as
to
tor
Mexico
the
the arrivaU yesterday over the health, will regret benefit of his Duncan, Griffith, Rice and SperAt the meetint? of the county This will facilitate work in the that given at the parent
to
learn
the
Institute,
Magdalena branch.
February 20 and laboratory and assaying depart and
climate of that section does not ling; Messrs. Duncan, Griffith, commissioners
physician
the
in
charge
is
a
21
proposition was submitted to ment.
Mrs. Belle Morgan came in agree with him and he will likely Kittrell, Sperling and Drake.
graduate therefrom, and has had
refund the county's indebtedness
yesterday from Baldwin's ranch be compelled to make another
The
class Hid CrM years of experience in
Antonio Moya was brought be- at 4 per cent under the Bursum
handling;
near Datil and took this morn- change. Silver City Enterprise.
Thursday
work
for
the first time this class of cases.
C.
fore
A.
Leland's
yestercourt
act,
and for this purpose to sell
ing's south bound train for Engle.
From news disDatches it sd- - day on a charge of contempt in tne county s bonds at 92 cents on in two weeks, the wind has
too strong on the days set
C. T. Brown went out to the pears that March comes in with trying to avoid service of sub
All NERYC'JS AFFLICTISXS
.ia the dollar.
Commissioners A. been
ARE TREATED
for
apart
Magdalena and Kelly
such
work.
mining the most violent snow storm of in case of the territory
Schey and Gregorio Baca
districts yesterday accompanied the winter raging from the foot oi Francisco Naranjo, Jr., chat k J in favor of the proposition voted
The
records show that reason
Dale Gardom. son of A. F. fiar- and
by a gentleman from New York. the Rocky mountains eastward to with murder. Moya was released Commissioner F. G. Bartlett vot
dom of Cooney, entered the has been restored to many conclasses in Miss Atkinson's room sidered helplessly insane by
H. H. VVheelock, the hardware tne sea. At the same time New on promise of being in attendance ed against it.
the.
this week and gives promise of Keeley Treatment.
representative, was trying his per- Mexico is bathed in sunshine. on the first day of the next term
I.
H.
Hurst
of
Socorro
Wt
fruit
trees
are
of
Subpoena
court.
blooming
was
as
served
and
an
suasive powers on the merchants
excellent student.
this morning for Colorado, where ranking
WHY BE A SLAVE WHEN
of Socorro and Magdalena yester- "sweet tragrance floats on the on him before he left the city.
Samples
of
ore
for assaying are
is
in
he
Denemploy
the
of
YOU CAN BE FREE.
air."
the
day.
Professor J. C. Carrera, one of ver & Rio Grande Railroad com now bine received in larpe num
All
correspondence and interVivian Stapleton. son of Ed. New Mexico's commissioners to pany. He came to New
The Bee states that the freight
Mexico bers from various parts of the
division is not to be moyed from wardo Stapleton of Escondida, the Paris exposition, was in the about three years ago, bringing territory, ina warm weather is views will be held strictly cor.
fidential, and none need hesitate,
San Marcial and quotes railroad was the victim of a painful acci- city this week in the interest of an invalid wife, from Missouri, luring prospectors to the mounofficials as authority for the state- dent Thursday evening. He was the mineral exhibit he is collect- who was supposed to be sufferinc tains.
to place themselves in communicamoving a carpet on which was ing for the exposition.
ment.
Profes- from an incurable case of asthma.
J. Mackintosh of New York tion with the Institute.
For.
standing a loaded rifle. The gun sor Carrera seems to be the right Mrs. Hurst
has entirelv recovered city visited us Thursday. Mr. further particulars and
Capt. E. G. Austen of East Las tell over and was discharged, the man for the place. He has
terms,
or
been her health, and is a hearty exam- Mackintosh will probably
loVegas came up from the south baU taking effect in one of the
for
private
interview,
address.
30 years in making a private colof
what New Mexico climate cate in Socorro and givs his son
yesterday morning and stopped boy's feet. It was found neces- lection of mineral pcimens for ple
over on business until the noon sary to amputate a part of the which iie was awarded a medal will do for invalids who come the advantage of a mining engin- THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
here as
s
New eering course at the school of
.'.
523 N. Second St.
freight.
foot.
at the world's fair at Chicago.
Mexican.
mines.
Albuquerque, N.
--
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" Li

Dr. Price's
Powder
friend
It supplies

true
and poor
biscuit

and
cost and protects

danger

The foremost baking powder
in all the world.
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THE

Open the markets to the Porto
Ricans. Over whatever people
the star spangled banner is unfurled let it be an emblem of the
same full measure of freedom.

CHIEFTAIN
PUBLISHED BT

SOCORRO CCUIW

PU8LISKINQ

CO.

E. 1. DRAKE, Editor.

SATURDAY. MARCH
Unt-roi-

l

l

Editor

Socorro Postofllce as teco ad

clct wall natter.
TERMS OK SCRSCRIPTION.
tHtrictlj in advac.cc.)

On

til

var

12 00
1 00

iiioaibk

UEPUDL1CAX

TEREITOEIAL

lining: and Hetallugical
Journal's Opinion of Socorro

Hamilton of the The

Roswell Register pays The ChiefjCounty.
and
The Mining and Metallurgical
judging by the Register itself
Editor Hamilton knows a good Journal, one of the highest
authorities in the United States
paper when he sees it.
on the subject of mining, recently
Doctor Talmage says that published an article on the minreligion is good lor the muscles. eral resources of New Mexico.
Here is a new aspirant for cham- The article treats ot the whole
pionship honors who will enter territory by districts, and is ably
Concerning
Socorro
upon a season of fasting and written.
prayer as training for a slugging county, this is what is said:
Socorro county, in the central
match.
portion of New Mexico, furnishes

tain a pretty compliment,

190a

8,

R. S.

best possible condition to attract
Official Directory.
capital for their further developFEDERAL.
ment.
Let Socorro county's
DcleRate to Congress,
Pedro Pers
mineral resources be represented .Frolicking with her baby mates one of Governor.
Miguel A. Otero
ever Been in the
pectcle
the
prettiest
at the Paris exposition.
George II Wallace
home. But nothing is sadder to see than Secretary,.

CON- -

VENTIO.V.

another splendid opportunity fcr
The weather bureau predicted the investment o,f capital. A
of New Mexico is hereby called "fair and cold" for last Saturday number of mines are already pro,to meet in the city of Socorro at in southern New Mexic. The ducing, and some of them are
JO o'clock on the morning oí prediction of fair weather was shipping large quantities of ore.
.Saturday, the 17th day of March verified of course, but as to the The Socorro district will some
)goo. for the purpose of electing "cold" well, the weather simply day in the near future, it is predicted, be the Cripple Creek of
.six delegetes and six alternates to
New Mexico, but it is sadly in
with
'
warm
grew
resentment.
territory
at
the
the
represent
need of development.
Republican national convention.
In Sullivan Hole district, situtoie held in the city ot Philadel-We beg the indulgence of our ated in the
an Mat,eo ange,
phia on the 19th day of June, 1900,
.
This issue of some promising gold claims have
for the purpose of nominating readers this wee-candidates for president, and vice The Chieftain is not up to the been located, and a little mining
has been done, but this district is
' president ot the United States to standard because of the confusalso in need of development, and
,be voted for at the presidential ion arising from moving
and
delegate convention of the
Republican voters of the territory
A

1

election,

Thusday, November

6,

We promise
house cleaning.
The Republican electors of this faithfully to make up for the deterritory and all those who believe linquency in the new future,
.in the principles of the republican
however, and give the paper a
"'.party and indorse its policies are boost to a p.oiytion among the
cordially invited to unite under best in Uie territory.
this call to take part in the
selection of delegates to this convention. The several counties
The British Er.ipLr.e is undone.
''will be entitled to representation The Shah of Persia and, presuma
.as tollow:
Delegates- bly, all his harem have become
The
14 Britannia's mortal enemies.
Bernalillo
2 man who, according toMacaulay,
.Chavez
iColtax
5
was one day to sit on a broken
Dona Ana
5 arch of London bridge
and med.".
-- tddy
2
on
of
the
city had
itate
ruins
the
,
Grant
4
'Guadalupe
4 better be looking for a soft place
Lincoln
4 to locate himself for he will not
M ora
7 much longer be out of a yqb.

i 900.

-

A)tero
:

3

Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel

9
2

13
8

"Socorro
Santa Fe
Sierra
Taos
.Union
Valencia

9
.'

.

4

,

fe

4
'.

3

Total
114
Alternates will not be recognized.
x Proxies will only be recognized
if held by citizens of the same
'county from which delegates
giving
proxy were elected.
County conventions shall be
' ,held on or before the 10th day of

Honorable. W.

B.

Childers

is

one of the latest and most powerful accessions Jo the Republican
psrty of New Mexico. 'Sud
denly there shined round about
him a light" was said of Saul of
Tarsus. Doubtless the same maybe said of Mr. Childers. "He, too,
has acted according Lo the light
of his own judgment and he, too,
will without doubt prove himself
to be a powerful advocate of the
cause he has espoused.

Preparations are being made
'March, 1900.
to give the delegates to the terriCounty committees will take torial convention
enproper action and call convention tertainment. This hospitable
is as it should
at such times and places as they
may deem best before or on that be and it is to be hoped that
date.
those having the matter in charge
)' Chairmen and secretaries of the will not be guilty of any halfcounty conventions are urgently hearted, haphazard
efforts. A
forward true copies
, Requested to
of the proceedings of such and rare opportunjjy is presented to
. the names of the delegates elected Socorro to make a reputation for
to herself. If she doesn't bestir
7 to the territorial convention
. the secretary of this committee
herself to make a good one she
by first mail after the close of will be sure

to make a bad one.
such convention.
Where there are no regularly
'
organized county committee the
A Mineral Exhibit.
members of this committee for
Profesar J. C. Carrera of
such county are authorized and
directed to perform the duties of Las Cruces is making an enthusicounty commtttee and act ac- astic effort to secure for New
cordingly.
Mexico a creditable mineral exMax. Frost.
John S. Clakk,
hibit at the Paris exposition.
Chairman.
Sectretary. The effort is being made
in the
Santa Fe, February 5, 1900.
face of many obstacles and should
receive hearty encouragement
It begins to look a little as and support from every county
though the Boers had found the in the territory.
last Kop.
New Mexico does not proclaim her mineral
resources
Four eclipses will take place it has often been noted, as
in the year 1903 two of the sun. loudly as some of her neighone of the moon, and one of Mr. bors do theirs. For this reason
chances for the presi- much foreign capital that might
, Hryan's
dency.
be attracted within her borders
goes to Colorado, Arizona, or
Is Aguinaldo a citizen of the Mexico. To neglect a rare opUnited States? If he is, the
i portunity to change this .conditaker will have to get an tion would be to acquiie a repu. early
start to catch him and tation or dulless which the citi.count him.
zens of the territory do not merit.
Socorro county has mineral
Clark testifies that he offered resources that should be liberally
the Montana legislators 1 10,000 advertised. Within the borders
Apiece to vote for him simply to ot the county are several mining
test their morality. What poign- camps that have both past recant sorrow he must have felt ords and present conditions and
jwhen he found that they were no prospects to encourage present
more moral than he himself was owners or to attract purchasers.
and that his innocent experiment These districts are now experienchad resulted in his election to the ing a remarkable revival of
United State senate.
activity and are therefore in the

I

child withont
health.
rierce's

Doctor

Fa- -

SI : M
is

health and opening fpr. her the way
to happy motherhood. This really

mediwonderful
cine is not a cure-al-L
It is a prepará
tion specially de-- j
signed to cure dis
eases peculiar to
women.
It dries

Justice,

W.

Associates,

ÍJ.

,

Siirvfyor-General-

.1.

No.
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Kansas Citjr
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Crumpacker
W. Parker.

pons
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R. McFie
A. Ltdand

innta
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No.

Hist. Attorney. P.
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"

K. I,. RartleU
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rtner. Santa Fe
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W. J.I. II

W

1,

('lilcatfr,

TERRITORIAL.
Dial. Attorney,

9--

I'aso

b.1

8.00 p ra
pm
1 '10 p
m
10:M a m
7.80 a m
2:10 a m
lh'.'O p m
:M) p m
p m
e 80 p m
KST.
10:00 p m
I11..V
a in
V.0 p m
6:,fi p. ta
6

Alliuniierqiie,
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l.

6 80 a m
p m
8.W) p m
13 20 pm
1.40 a in
;fl 40

Newton
La Junta

Mills

United States Collector. A. L. Morrison
U. 8. Hist. Attorney,
W. B. Cbilderi
U. B.Marsha!.
C. M . Forakei
Keg. Land Offlce.SanU Fe, M. h Ou-rRec.
"
E F. Hobarl
Kog.
" Las Cruces, E. RoljRsac
KfiC "
Henry How.mso
" "
Beg. "
Koswell, Howard Leland
I). L. ejei
"
Hec.
Solicitor-Genera-

EAST.

4 2.r a m

Trinidad

(ruma.

7:10 am
0.10 am
:4ft p iv
4:10 p iu
7:fi a ui
4:00 a m
7:10 a in

Hattm
Las Voput

Hlver City
". It.C.P.A.Barnes,
epita. Las Veens

1

fianta Fe

"

Alliiiouerrine
J Lt nliy, Ra on
Hun Mr.rcirtl
8. Aleiand.r, Hor.orrn
debilitating drains, I
HincHn
Kmmett
Lalaj.t'tte
lliranan,
heals inflammation
8:15
Kens
J
and ulceration, Clerk Supreme Court,
La Cruces
8.11 aw
II. O. Buistim
Sup'l PenilenÜary,
cures female weak9.m) a m
W. H. Wh
lil Puso
Adjutant General
ness, and removes
.1. A. Vtanirhli
the causes which TrnuaiiiAF
Coupon t'ekets to principal points in
Luitt M. Ortiz United (Males,
(!
generally make PVtiditor,
and Mexico,
Jolm 8. Clark acQidedt ticketsCanada
Oil Inspector.
women nervous
on
sale.
Boaid
of
Territorial
Education.
and sleepless.
LOCAL TIME TAHLK.
There is no alco- Spt. Public Instruction, M. U. de Baca
hol in " Favorite
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
GOING NORTH.
Prescription
and Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
No. 23 Passenger
8 85 a. ra.
It contains no opium, cocaine or other
Eddy,
eudquarlora, Socorro, N. M.
No.
SlFreighl
125 p.m.
narcotic.
C. A. 1, eland " 68
J ud ire
'
6.50a. m.
Cntfcer-Ja610
W.
of
Blackrr,
E.
or
Gtiffllb
Reels!
J.
and
Jame
Clerk
ftn.fUract, Syracuse, N. V., writes: "Your
GOIXG SOUTII.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
medicines have don wnndars for m. For
2 47 a. m.
3o. 21 Passenger
; I had four
inr health was very poor
A.
Kcliny,
Chairman'.
2:55 p. ro
83
So.
Freigul
ilsrarrtairea, nut since taking Dr. Pierce's FaK.
Bart lei t
125 p. in.
No. 87
vorite rrescrlption and 'Golden Medical DisGregorio linca
covery,' I have much bctler health, sod bow I
MAGDALENA UKANC1L
turn s fine Jirnjthy baby."
C. F. Black Ingtor,
Sheriff,
Daily except Sunday.
Abran A bej tn Leaves
Use Or. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets with Treasurer A Collector.
7 43 a. ro
Ilern.ene G. Bm t Arrives.
County Clerk,
Favorite Prescription" if the bowels
12:10 p. m
Miera
Assessor,
Constancio
are inactive or irregular.
Jose E. Tom
Probate Judso,
A. C. Tunes
Sup'l. Public. Stdiool,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
SPAIN S GREATEST NF.ED.
Jos. E. Torres
Mavor,
."

"

'

l.

If
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Santa Fe Pacific.

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,

Abran

Clerk,

ESTWARD

Atii-yt- a

KABTWABD

STATIONS.

St vera A. Bncu
rroHStirer,
Jose la Luz (iiilltyok
Mundial,
8. Alexiiurter
City Attorney,
Camilln Bscs
Police Mit.'isirute,
REGEMTii SCHOOL OK MINES.
Juan J. Biich, president; V. T. Brown,
secretary and imiMirer; .1. P. McGroiiy.
F. G. Bartlell, J. E Smitlt.

No. b No. 1
No. 3 No. 8
Spain, spends his winters at Aiken,
S. C. Weak nerves had caused
lO.OOp
i0.2rp! iv( liit'iifto ar
Kan. City 7.or.a
severe pains in the back of his
0 45 p
bOi'tv
Denver
head. On using Electric Hitters,
9
La Junta lü.tmp;
1.43,
Alliu'tjue
America's greatest blood and
7.10k
WingRle lv 4.4ii
0.1
8.
nerve remedy, all pain soon left
4 10.
Gallup
11.10-Holhronk I2.itf
him. He says this grand medi13 8,
Wiiitdow
n.80ll
6.',0h
FliijrstuB
cine is what his country needs.
G.21ti 5.5(p
Williams
8
All America knows that it cures
O.i a
7.2!lp
urAsü Fork
& Givane Luera,
M.
L.
Hilton
liver and kidney trouble, purifies
7.1ñ, IvAsl, Fork ar C.OOa
Proprietors.
the blood, tones up the stomach,
10 3.i, nr I'reacott lv 2 BO
7.00a
Iv 7.80
tr
strengthens the nerves, puts vim,
new
and
life
vigor
every
7 20,
G.SQp IvAfh Fork a 625a 6.nra
into
ARBOR DAY JPRJ'LAMATION.
20:, Poach Sprl 4.0oa 1. 20 si
10.60p
muscle, nerve and organ of the
2.0()u 11 0'i.!
2.00a 10.10!
Kinemnu
Governor Oicro has issuedthc bedy. If weak, tired or ailing
4 40
11.80p 7 40
lOSu
NieJ.es
following proclamation:
Ü.20U 3.3Cu
10 (trip 6.1 Op
you
it.
Lvery
need
bottle C. T. BROWN, Agent. Socorro. 0 2:.i 4.40a P. H ltd
8 00p 8 46p
"Whereas, In accordance with
5.4Ui I.OOp
guaranted, only 50 cents. Sold by A. H. HILTON. General Agent, !.ü:! 7.1U.-- ííuggutt
section 1625 of the Compiled
5,20á.lup 8.1,0d Bnrstow
ía.iop
A E. Howell druggist.
Sa.i Ar.lo:iio.
a. 60a
iirMojiivo lv
e.ui'p
Laws of New Mexico of 1897, i
20c Lon Ai.g 'l- s 10.15 n
let
CIhkh Coal.
Pi
Lo
fiat
became the duty of the governor
7.45a
han Pit'L'O
Iu Sumí) California.
.
Pat:o,iize Hume I
7.4uu 10.
p.CO
Purl Fr'isol
to proclaim he second Friday ir
Are islands a
harming as
March of each year as arbor day, Capri, a coast as gay as
P iKRenper for north of Mrjve tick
the Riviera,
vi Mujuve change ul
?ts
and that such shall be a holiday-i- mountains as wonderful as any in
10 No. B.
all the public schools of the Italy or Spain, hotels as sumptPiillm-iFaliine
C.ig daily
ilimuuli liotween Cliicatrn slid 6an
territory ot New Mexico, and uous as can be desired,
nnd Chicno and Los Ai;grlrsi
Ft
school officers and teachers are diversions, and a winter
(.'iirs daily'
Pullman To:uiM
climate Is the reault of repeated acute attacks. Tha 'liroujrli
Chictigo und arl fiuii
required to have the school under unrivaled in the world. Thousands llvar ail jilscn are principally affeated. Isro Htidliftvrnpi)
CliicHgo and Li
nfreles.
act as atorobouMs lor the malarial
leave
Tourist
Francisco ev;
their respective charge observe of tourists are already there, flier
poison and tha blood takes if. from them.
ry Tuesday and Lt s
every
the day by planting trees, or other thousand are on the way. The
The polion mutt Wednesdity. running through to Kansas
be drlvon out ol C'iiy, Chicago and Boston.
appropriation exercises.
Santa Fe Route will conduct you
thesystcm. Ht n.
The firund Cunon of the Colorado can
"Provided,
That the actual there at the minimum of cost in
he rnMChcd D V vm this line.
YAN will
Ask for a tientiilfully illustrated book
action of thi
planting of trees may be done on time and money, and with the
liich vtlii bi? nu.il d freo.
poison and
the day designated, or at such maximum of comlort.
J no. J. TJyi:ve.
drive out the
Toss. Ag n. Los ADgules, Cal.
Thos. Jaques, Agent,
other most convenient times as
lsat particle of it
Socorro, N. M.
from the system.
may best conform to local clié
ID BUUlllUD to
matic conditions, but such other
IMS,
A FR1GHFUL BLUNDER.
In Gold
time must be designated, and due
5
3
I
ioit appetite. It
Will often cause a horrible
notice thereof given by the burn, scald,
will build up tha
PIANO
A
cut pr bruise.
weakened system.
st Veral county superintendent, of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
will
HVDTAN
Ths Gentlewoman of Kei York City
schools for their respective coun- in the world, will kill the pain
msks new blood
uti an Agent in your town. It gives premiums
snd
the
bonos
new
will
flesh.
The
in
of Cameras, Hicjrclct, Sewing Machines, Desks, Sa
pains
and promptly 'heal it. Cures
ties; now, therefore.
of Dishes. Rings, Watches, Shirt and Silk Waists.
disappear.
others
HUDY4.V
cured
and
Handkerchiefs, etc.; in fact, about two hundred useful
I, Miguel A. Otero, governor old sores, fever sores, ulcers, It will cura you. We describa tha symptoms.
and ornamental article and household necessities
boils, felons, corns, all skin Study them carefully. They are yours. Do
can be secured without costing one cent. A new and
attractive plan of securing subscriben without the
of the territory of New Mexico, eruptions.
Best pile cure on not delay lo.ir, but take UUOYAN uow
objectionable features of canvassing.
in pursuance of the law, and by earth. Only 25 cts, a box. Cure and you will be
$iooo.oojiM gold i ciien Iway Freo
virtue of the authority in me guaranted. Sold by A. E. Howell HERE ARE YOOR SYMPTOMS:
"""'ZZZZT- -A $950.oo PIANO
vested, do hereby designate and druggist.
outfit
and easy plan for
completa
our
We
send
1.
CONSTANT HE1DAOH3 AND
raising clubs Free also our Mammoth Premium
proclaim Friday, the ninth day of
TBOU3LKD BRAIN. Take HUOYAN
List. You will be surprised and delighted with the
high quality and great assortment of our premiums,
Wanted Several
Persons and your headache will disappear.
SIOOO.OO
and in addition wesrepoindtogiveawsy
March, A. D. 1900, as arbor day,
us
In Gold tnd for9950.00 Piano, Drop delay.'
for district Office Managers in this 8 3. PALE OB YSLLOWISH COMparticulars , do not
postal
lull
card
and the same shall be observed as state to
will establish a Inte
PLEXION.
HUDYAN
you
Everything
will
be
sent
Free
in
repesent me their own tirculatlon of pure blood and cause the cheiks
PUBLISHING COMPANY.
GENTLEWOMAN
a holiday in all the public schools and surrounding counties. Willto assume their na ural color.
Qentlevoman Hu it ditto,
Aeso lerk City, IT, Y.
of the territory; and the county ing fo pay yearly g6oo, payable
8. I.033 03T APPETITE AND ONAW-ININ THE STOMACH. HUOYAN
superintendents of the several weekly. Desirable employment
will reitQie tha appetite and ths diyastlou of
. h TRY THE . .
counties throughout the territory with unusal opportunties. Refer- food will become perfect.
ences exchanged. Enclose
are admonished to give notice of
4. FEELING OP WEIGHT OVER THE
stamped envelope. S.
This Is due to the enlargement ol
the particular
will best A. Park, 320 Caxton Building, LIVER.
the liver. It la filled with ths poison ot malaria. 1IVDYA.X will drive out the poison and
conform to jocal climatic condi- Chicago.
sauae theorgn to assume Its natural siso.
tions, upon which the people and
IN THE BE3I0N
New Mexico is to furnish horses OP5. HEAVINESS
school children shall actually
THE BPLE1ÍM. The spleen becomes
in
war
for
enlargwl.
Transvaal,
will less.-the
ireally
the
the
HUOYAN
A
plants trees, in coniormity with
tongastlon and oauss ths heaviness. to disapSohorse
Magdalena
breeder
at
pear.
the law.
from Chronto Malaria and
"Our people generally are corro county, has received a con- youYouranarebe suffarlnr
cured. lllOY AN will ruheve your
every ayuipioiu and make you well.
for
horses
extract
for
European
urged to observe this day, not
can be oliUliied ol all drntlala lor Mo
package, or S parkagea lor
II your
only as one for their own pleasure port. New Mexican.
ruKgiftt dooe not keep It, send direct to the
UtUIA.V KKIICIir COMPANY. Bun rral.- and benefit, but for the results
Kemeinber that vou ran
elsco, California.
consult the JUDY!? IHKTUKl PiCEW.
Several
Persons Call
il'x i. r. You may rail and
'fce
that will come for those who suc- forWanted
and
ths
Office
Managers in this see thftTt, ?r a
district
ú you desire. Addresa
ceed them."
state to represent me in their own JfUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
and surrounding counties. WillCar. SlMkUa, Market sad Ellis Its.,
ing to pay yearly f.600, payable
Delegates to National Contention.
tas FraMeísea, Cal.
weekly.
Desirable
employment
Among the names mentioned with unusual
opportunties. Referfor selection of delegates to the ences exchanged. Enclose
Philadelphia national republican
stamped, envelope. S.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Bswina; Machluaa vs manufactura and' tkair
nric.a Ka for. wnn nurrh. u . a. t.
convention are those of Governor A. Park, 320 Caxton Building,
Chicago.
THE
KEI ESSE VLl KtCSüE C3.,
Otero, Hon. Solomon Luna, Hon.
O dd
.ftOI Gold and Filvor
.75
OBANtiE, MAS,
t
Juan Santistevan, Secundino Rom
&)
Ualoa
Simara, . T.
Goid, silver, C)r).r 1.Í.0
Causas,
St. Los la, kta,
all kinds of Lead
Subscriptions
for
baUaSbTuas.
Saa rraaelsoo, Oal.
mero, Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, papers and periodicals
asuuua,0j
Samples by mall recalve prompt attention.
taken at
'
FORSALCBV
W. H.Jack. W, H. H. Llewellyn, Katzenstcin's.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
H. O. Bursum, R. E. Twitchc!!
ASSAY CO. The Chieftain office doe al!
'
and E. A. Cahoon. Citizen,
Subscribe forTiie Chieftain.
J kjnds-tiSt., Daavsr, Colo.
job printing.
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" has
done wonders" for
many a woman,
by restoring her
Prescription

Chief

T. & G. P. Time Table

Ü

.

cen-su-

would furnish a rooJ field tor
prospectors and capital. In Cat
mountain district, ten miles from
Magdalena, there are other promising prospects that might do
equally well with development.
Au.o.ther undeveloped section is
the Iron mo.untain district, ten
miles north of Cat mountain.
The same conditions prevail in
the region of the Graphic mines
owned by C. C. Clark, of Kelly.
The Driscoll property in Copper
canon is a gol proposition of
unusual promise.
Negotiations
have been in progress with eastern capitalists tor its purchase.
In the western portion of Socorro
county coal is tound, but it is not
being worked, for lack ot railroad
facilities.

the unhappy mother, weak ami nervous,
striving in vain to hush the cries pt her
weak and nervous babe. There can be
no happiness for
either mother or

.

f

TROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. SWISHER.
of
and former

.(Graduate of the University
New York City,

1876,

Examining burgeon.)

U. S.

'Socorro.

New Mexico.

.

.F. W. CLANCY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M.
...

I. M. DOUGHERTY,
AlTOnSTAT-I.W-

,

.

New Mexico.

-

j3oiQT.ro,

W. B. CI1ILDKRS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Albuquerque, N. M.

ElFEGO

BACA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practice io all Courts.

TV.M. WINTER,

Attorney axd C&oníelob at Law
Will practice In all the Courts.
New Mexico
Socorro,
.

S.

.BERNARD

RODEY

'attorney

AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of tde practice attended to

Rousing Republican County Convention at Albuquerque.
Feb. 24 The
Albuquerque,
convention held here today was
one of the largest and most enthusiastic ever held in .Bernalillo
county. Perfect harmony prevailed.
Resolutions were adopted endorsing the administration of
William McKinley and Miguel A.
Otero and he policy of the
national anministration in dealing
with the territory acquired from
Spain; also calling upon the
national convention to declare in
favor of statehood for New Mexico. The delegates to the territorial convention were instructed
to vote as a unit for Frank A.
JIubbell as one of the delegates
to attend the national convention.
The following were elected by
unanimous vote as delegates to
the territorial convention: F. A.
Hubbell, Alejandro Sandoval, A.
A. Keen, W. B. Chil 'srs, 12. A.
Miera, T. A. Finical, J. M. Sandoval, Thos Hughes, Policapio
Arm i jo, T. S. Hubbell, C. M.
Foraker, Esquibal Baca, Frank
VV. Clancy, J. VV. Ball.
a Favorite Resort for
consumptives.
"New Mexico is fast becoming

New

Mexico

a favorite resort for consumptives,
and as physicians learn more ot
its advantages it will grow still
more rapidly jn favor. Its uniform

temperature,

almost

constant

A TALK

WITH

A

TRAVELER.

CALL FOR JtKPl'BLICAIf
CONVENTION.

Some Nice Things Said Abont New
Mexico in General.
A delégale convention of the Republirmrty of the coutuv of fooorro
"These are prosperous times in can
horuliy culled to meet in the city of SocoNew Mexico, more so than usual," rro at two o'clock in tbe afierooon
Wednesday, March 7lli, 19(K).
said Joseph Alflenger at the Ken of
purpow of eleclitig uglit delegatesfortba
lo tbe
territorial
convention to he held at
yon to a reporter for the Salt Lake
Socorro on the 17th dny of March. 1900,
"Tribune." It will be twenty-cen- t
for tbe purpose ot nominating delegates
wool and no mistake next spring to the nitionnl convention to be held
at I'bilndelptiia.
the way things are looking now.
The republican electors of the county
all those who be. leve la the
Cattle also are doing well and the and
principles of the Republican party and
general theme is statehood. A endoise lis policies
inviied
unite under this cull lo lake part in
Wagon Mound sheep grower with to
the selection of dele tales lo tills
11,000 head told me the other day convention. The sevcrnl precincts will
be entitled to the following representhat he
from
80

expects

to

per tation.
cent increase in his flocks, and Precinct,
1,
75

2,

1

.

Rcso-lutipn-

orry

-

lTa-IT-

1

1.1

"44J,

offi-cal'-

.O

1

Jlartóa

Buffet-Smokin-

1

1

y
8
2
3

tory are feeling good. Las Vegas
is the most rapid city in New Mex1
8
ico, and building is going on there
2
9, Paraje
at an active rate. This will be ac10. Alma
1
celerated by the railroad exten2
U.Kellr
'
il
12. Maitdnlena
sions. The Pecos Valley road
1), han Marcial
2
proposes to build north to Las
14. Old ban Marcial
4
18, Val vente
8
Vegas from Roswell, 170 miles,
ltt, Sun Jose
3
via Puerto de Luna, with easy
17, 'risco
81,
López
Luis
2
gradients all the way; also from
1
''i, 'I ulartiao
Roswell to Alamo Gordo on the
Vil, Cauti Recio
1
1
24. Bocona
El Paso & Northeastern road,
2". San lVdro
2
making straight shoots into La
'M, (j.la
i
Hi, ban Acasio
2
Vegaj and El Paso and making of
80, lcondii'a
8
Si, Sunta Rila
S
Roswell one of the most important
1
'ii, M .ni ns
centers in the Territory. Silver
8t, Frisco
1
2
i5. Mogollón
City and Deming are rather quiet,
8(i, Runchos de la Joya
1
but Albuquarque is fogging ahead
8'), Las Nutrias
1
40, Uotquesitj
1
at a good rate, and even sleepy
41, La Mena
2
Santa Fe is waking up. The
44, Han Francisco
8
1
46, Kosedala
capital has opened direct wagon
71
road connection with Bland,, one
Delegates
Total
Alterna!) s will not be recognized.
of the big mining camps, and this
I'roxies will only be recognized if held
has infused new life into the som- by citizens of the fame precinct from
which delegates giving: the proxy are
nolent old town. Optic.
elided.

s

rOil SCROFULA.
There ardotnt of rmxlresrMommende4 fo
Scrofula, some of them no doubt being able to
afford temporary relief, but 8. 8. 8. is absolutely
to this the only remedy which completely cure It.
Rernsdy
Borofula Is one. of the most obstinate,
d
blood diseases, and is beyond the reach of th
Obstinate Disease.
many
purifiers and tonics
because sorna- ,
élilni
f.
.... h n.Aw.
iiivig tumi a uirrv .tumo ia rrquirru. (1 ciDTJ.
la equal to any blood trouble, and
never fails to cure Scrofula, beeauaa M
goe down to the seat of the disease, thua permanently eliminating
evrr
trare
of the taint
.
'VYt
,

S. S. S. Is t!?3

rpl

V.

ft,

...i.....

Kelly, I. 8. Church.
li. Magdalena, J 8. HTavisb.
18. Sin Marcml, II. Bonem.
14, Old San M.ircinl, Juan Sunches,
6, Valvenle, N. l Kalon.
1(1. Sun Joae, Juan Torres y Espinosa.
17. Frisco, FcOi o San aumo.
11,

.

2U
2M,

80,
81.
;!.',

34.
Sn,
8(1.

,

i

1

s. S. FOR THE BLOOD

is the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate,
d
blood diseases. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the
tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be promptly varioua
cured,
instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely undermines
the constitution. 8. 8. 8. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails to
cure Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism. Contagious Blood Poison, Boils.
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, etc Insist upon 8 8 S. ; nothing can take its place.
Books on bluod and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by aha)
awift bpeoi.'M Company, Atlanta. Georgia.
deep-seate-

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE frTEAEl LAUNDRY
You will find good work, prompt service
and everything to your liking if you will

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

TBY IT

Socorro, N. fL

La Joyft, Gregorio Baca.

7, Sun Antonio, Rafael Valcnsue. a.
8, ('ciitadero, Eleanor Montoya,
8. Paraje. J. K. Ronilleo.
10, Alma,
N. York.

21,
22.
28,
S4.
25.

c

I

should Impress upon those afflicted With it the vital Importance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not posaiblv effect a cure. In many eases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangeroii' surgical operation is necessary.
Mr. II. E. .'homnson.of MilledgevUle, O., writes: "A
naa case or acroruia broke out on the glands
of my neck
..ar
which tinit rn Iia . nrtojt anI n.i.....l
MA
mo UIUVII . mill
(Tlllli. i
b.unru
. . . . . 1.
waa tra.rjwlJ''f.w m .",,B n.l.;lA
i
uu.
mulo,
uio imjaicians were unable to cure me, and my condition waa as bad as when I
bflgan their treatment.
Many blood remedies were used
but withootefieot. Some one recommended S. 8. 8., and
I began to improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles.
Continuing the remedy, I waa soon curod Dermanpnt.lv.
ana nave never naa a sign of the disease to return." Swift's Speoiflo

o'clock p. iu.
Tbe following precinct chairmen will
call their .respective meetings, as
follows:
P'OC net,
Chairman,
1. Socorro, Estevan Ttaea,
8. Lemitar, JoieT. Santillanes
Jo-- e E. M on toy a.
8. Polvudt-ra- ,
4, í'.Vi"nlt Ane
urtega.

deep-seate-

ed

Precinct primaries will be held on
Saturday, February 24lb, 1900. at 3

-

ti.

Lemitar

8. l'olvadora
4, Sabinal
5, La Joya
7, Han Amonio
8, Conlttdero

th-sa-

W

Del frates

Socorro

merchants 'all through the Terri-

sunshine, and its dry, rare atmosphere, are elements that commend
this oimate to our consideraKOUNITZER,
J.
F. E. Waxam, M. D. "Fisbtinj Bob" in tbe Wrong: Pew.
tion."
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Charley Scott prints a story to
and
Professor of Larynology
effect that '.'Fighting Bob"
the
Office at Residence.
Rhinology, College of Physicians
Evans
of the navy, dressed in
and Surgeons, Chicago.
plain clothes, went to church a few
AMES 0. FITCH
Taos County Convention.
Sundays ago. He seated, himself
' ".,
Taos,
Feb.
The
following
JjAW,
AT
a vacant pew about half way
24.
in
ATT.OItNKY
were
names
as
submitted
delegates
up
the
aisie. Soon afterward a
Socorro, N. M.
to the Socorro convention by C. E. gentleman and lady walked in
Olflce in Terry Block.
Abbott and elected by acclamaand seated themselves
in
tion: Juan Santistevan, Malaquias
pew. The gentleman looked
AMartinez, Ramon Sanchez, T. P. ugly at Bob, and the lady partly
A. FREEMAN,
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gentleman stood it as long as he
Socorro, N. M. chez.
Resolutions endorsing the na- could, then he passed a card over
JSYill practice Iu ftll be Courts.
tional and territorial administra- to Bob on which he had written,
tions were adopted.
"I pay
2300 annually for this
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convention
endorsed
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pew."
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JULIAN MONTOYA,
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It's blessed to dwell together
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ial administrations.
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convention were elected: Pedro growing. The quantity washed
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Spiess, Jas. S. Duncan, L. C.
f.".ür.;i
Co
Car
(with
Barber
Shop),
at, Waab.ni too. D. U
Fort, John Clark, Sec. 'Romero, Observation
Car (with Ladies'
Ignacio Esquibel, Manuel Baca,
Parlor), Vestibuled and electric
John Bromagem, Zacaras Valdea, lighted throughout!
HENRY CHAVEZ
R. E. Twitchell, D. C. Winters,
Four times a week. Tuesdays,
Gregorio Várela, Eugenio Ro- Wednesday, Ttirsdays and SaturTONSORIAL ARTIST. mero.
days, beginning November 7.
Only first class work done.
Thos. Jaques, Agt.
Bunch for Sale.
Socorro, N. M.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A ranch of 40 acres, yt mile
from depot at Socorro. Cheap
Go to the Premium Market for
corro, ti.
"A. F. Katzenstein Shady Grove creamery butter.
for cash.
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COUNTY

I. nis Lopez, EnesruHcion
TnlaiOHO Kay AicGralti.

Garcia.

Cauta Ri'cio, i'rocopio Chaves
Socorro. 11 O i'.ui-uSan I'ulro, Luis S.cva.
Oila, JuMii C. Montya.
Acmhío, AletiO Uuruie.
Ks'iou'iida. M. M. Torres.
Santa Rita, i'ortirio Hunches.
Mangas, Manuel S. Pino,
Frisco, J. K P. May.
Mogollón. John Hownfd.
Ranch s du l.i Joys, Felix Griego
Ime ivutrian.
evcro' Hornero.
li ibijuemlo Ju in Peralta y Torres.
La Mea, Doliuciaiio Gnvulilon.
San Francisco, lose Haca.

ÍV'OTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dkpautitent op the Interior.

Land Ofllce at Lbs Crucss, N. f , Í
Jan. 11, 11)00. 1
Sotice is hereby given that (ho following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will lie
made before the L 8. Court Commissioner, at Cooney. N. M., on March 8
1900, viz; Clement lllghtower to homo-steaHo. 2017, for the sel sei sec. 22. t.
7 s. r. 19 w. N. M. Mer.
He names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and culrivatlon of Said land, viz: Pedro
d

Sarracino,

of Frisco, N. M.

ArmiJ.. of Fusco,
Romero, of Frisco,

of Frisco, N, M.

Gerónimo

N. M. Patrocinio
S. M. DuVjd Jiron,

Emil Souovao,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land ónice-- ; Laa Cruces, iff., J
,
February t,
Notice is hereby glyen that the follow
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in supPOrlJ
of bis claim, and that said proof will bft
made before tbe U. 8. Commissioner, at
Cooney, N. M., on March 84, 1900, via:
Gust us L. Hood, to lid. No. ÍS63, for
the wf soj sec. 12 wf net sec 13 t. 1 a.
r 19 w. N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Chas.
Gatlin. of Frisco, N. M.. Steven Hudson,
of Frisco, N. M.. Mike Wolf, of Frisco,
N. M ., Theo. VV. Wilson, of
Frisco.
" '
N. U.
Emil Soliowao,
Register.
d

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
4:1,
44,
Land Ofllce at Las Cruces. N. M.,
Department of the Interior,
45, Roietll', Jesús Aruujo.
February 8, 19U0.
f
i V a rillan
Land
Office at Las Cruces, N.M., )
ami secretaries of the
Notice is hereby given that the
d
precinct priuiuries are directed lo
settlor has filed notice of his
February 15, 1900.
forward
to the secretary of this intention to make final proof in support
Notice is hereby given that tho
at Hororro, immediately
of bis claim, and that said proof will be following-nameui in mil iec,
d
settler has filed
ufter hoi ilng their respective meeting, made before the U. 8. Commissioner, at
Coom-y- .
it line) ht of the delegates electo),
N. M., on March 23. 1900, vis: notice of his intention to make
a gneii by ibu cbairmttu and secretary of William
II. Reynolds to Hd. No. 2317, final proof in support of hi
i nt j si i, sec. 1 t. 6 s. r. 31
ttie meeting.
for tbe
Couiesi, if any, must he tiled with this w. and lot 13 and 14. sec. 6 t. 6 s. r. 20 w. claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Probate Clerk, at
commit tee not lulur than Ü o'clock nu N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to Socorro, N. M., on April 7, 1900,
the day of I he convention, ih.it this
committee may report ihe sume to the piovu his continuous residence upon viz: Robert H. Wylie, to ííd
EsTKVAN Baca.
and cultivation ot said land, viz: Manse!
oanver.tion.
J. F. Towi.k,
Chair.uhD, 11. Thompson, of Luna. N. M., John No. 2461, for the lots 6, 7, 10 and
H cretury.
Karl, of Luna, N. M., Chus G. Curtis, II see. 2, t. I s. r. 8 w. N. M. Mer.
of Luna, N. M, Newman Brown, of
He
names
following
the
Luna, N. M.
ÍLyil üolignao.
witnesses to prove
Utt,

40,

1

follow-ing-nume-

st

rit--

LEGAL NOTICE

Thomas

B.

K--

gibUr.

Catron,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
John Collinson.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,)
The defendant, John Collinson,
February 8, 1900.
j
in the above entitled cause, is
Notice Is hereby given that tbe following-nnotified hereby that suit has been amed
settler has tiled notice ot his
intention to make final proof In support
commenced against him, by the of
his claim, and that said proof will be
plaintiff. Thomas B.Catron, in the made
before the U. 8. Commissioner, at
Soin
Cooney,
the
of
court
county
district
H. M., on March 28, luoo, viz;
II. Thompson, to lid. No. 2318,
Mansel
corro, to recover an indebtedness
due him by said Collinson for tor tbe swr ne, nw set ne swj and lot
vs.

Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred and Ninety Three Dollars,
money advanced by plaintiff to
defendant and paid, laid out and
expended by plaintiff for defendant and for interest on the
same. That property of the said
defendant has been attached in
said cause and that unless he, the
said defendant appears in the said
cause on April 16th, A. D. 1900.
the return day of the process of
said cause, judgment will be
rendered against him and his
property sold to satisfy the same.
That Thomas B. Catron of Santa
Fe. New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney. Damages claimed
with costs of suit.
John E. Griffith,
Clerk District Court, County of
Socorro, New Mexico.
Í25,-OO-

Wanteq Honest man
or
woman to travel for large house;
salary $6$ monthly and expenses,
with increase; position permancpt;
inclose
stamped
envelope. Manager, 33P Caxton
' '
bldg , Chicago.

1 1. 6 s. r. 21 w. N. M. Mer.
He names tiie following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
uullivaton of said land, viz: William
H. Reynolds, of Luna, N. M., John
Ear!, of Luna, N. M . Chas (i. Curtis,
of Luna, N. U.t Newman Brown, of
Luna N. M.
Emil bOLioNAC,

his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Jas. Medley, ot
Dátil, N. M., Jno. Payne, otDatil,
N. M., Nelson Field, of Magda
lena, N. M., Juan Garcia Y. VI of
Magdalena N. M.

Euil Solignac,

Register.

II. CHAMBON

2 sen,

Register.

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M ,)
February 8. 1JO0.
j
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make Onsl proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the U. 8. Commissioner,
at Cooney, tf. M., on March 24, l'JOO, viz:
Mike Wolf, to ild. No. 2693, for the lots
8. 3. 6, 6 and 7, sec. 6, t. 6 s. r. 17 w. N. M.

DEALER IN

General Llercíianflíso
Socorro,

New Mexicp.

NOTICE

Mer.

lie names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Chas.
Uatlln, of Frl co, N. M , ' Uustus L.
Hood, of Frisco, N. M , Bteve'i Hudson,
of Frisco, N. M., Then. W. Wilson, of
Frisco, N. M.
Emil Solhinac,
Register.

SEAMON
Assayers and Chemists.
Boa 07, CI Paso, Texas.

Agents for Ore Shipper.

.13

ROOFS
that leak are but little
better than no roofs at alL

i

The
Sherwin-Wilua- us

Creosote Paint
prevents decay, prevent
peaks, and at small cost.
For Barns, Fences,
Roofs, etc., it is exactly suited. It is eco- nomicat to use.
"
soLp ay
JT.

Socorro,

.

BAXDI1XDGE.
New Mexi

,
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CONGRESS,
1st Session.

561 h

S. 3109.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

February

9, 1900.

Mr. Depew introduced the following bill; which was read
twice and referred to the Committee on Mines and Mining.

A BILL
To promote and encourage the mining, mineral and
metallurgical sciences of the United States.
Whereas, the mining, mineral and metallurgical sciences
and industries of the United States of America have not
ncrecoiore received inc attention, encouragement, ana support

demand; and,

Whereas, the product of the mining and mineral industry"
of the country last year approached the enormous sum of
nearly one oiuion dollars, contriouung incrcuy jjicauy iu iuc
wealth and general support of the government, rivaling that
of its sister industry Agriculture; and,
Whereas, the general interests of Agriculture are fostered,
stimulated and encouraged by government aid, through the
provisions of the Hatch and Morrill acts, to the extent of
$40,000 annually to each State and Territory;

Therefore,

it appears but psoper and just that the gener- of
government
the United States should endow and support
in a similar manner the industries of the mining, mineral
and metallurgical sciences of the country.
Therefore, be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled, that in order to aid in acquiring and diffusing
among the people of the United States useful and practical
information on subjects connected with mining and metallur- yy, and in order to promote scientific investigation, research
' and experiment respecting the methods of mining, mine ventilation, methods of ore treatment, and the recovery of metallurgical products, and in order to promote the study of the
petrology, geology and mineralogy of the several States and
Territories of the Union, there shall be, and hereby is, annually
appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated and arising from the sales of public lands, said
money to be paid as hereinafter provided, to each State and
Territory, for the endowment and maintenance of the department of mining in the State or Territorial Schools or Colleges
' of Mines now established, or which may hereafter be established,
the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for the year ending June
thirtieth, Nineteen Hundred, and an annual increase of the
amount of such appropriation thereafter for ten years by an
additional sum of one thousand dollars over the preceding
year, and the annual amount to be paid after the expiration
ofthesiJtcn years to each State and Territory shall be
twenty-fivthousand dollars.
Section 2. That it shall be the object and duty of said
Schools or Colleges of Mines receiving the benefit of said fund
o conduct original research or verity experiments on the
f Tn'Mieral bearing rocks or deposits of the various economical
,! metal
of he several States and Territories; to investigate the
j building stones, mineral fuels, clays and all mineral deposits
of whatsoever nature that may exist in any of the States and
Territories; to experiment on processes of mining, ventilation,
jnilling and the effectiveness and economy of mining machinery, and the various processes of ore treatment and metallurgy; to give instruction in assaying, methods of analysis,
metallurgy, mineralogy, petrology, geology and kindred
sciences, which have a bearing on work necessary to an intelligent mining and metallurgical education.

"

al

e

It shall be the duty of the governing boards of the Schools
of Mines, with the advice of the President or Director of said
Schools of Mines to indicate and outline, from time to time,
special lines of work to be carrried on, as the nature of the
mineral products of such State or Territory may suggest as
being a fruitful field or line for profitable research.

That in case any State or Territory should
not have a regularly established School or College of Mines,
it shall be the duty of the legislature of such State or Territory to select some technical School or University, wherein
the provisions of this act may be carried out: Provided, That
such State or Territory so choose through its legislature to
avail itself of the provisions of this act.
Section 4. That the sums hereby appropriated to the
States and Territories for the endowment and support of the
department of mining in the State or Territorial Schools or
Colleges of Mines, shall be annually paid on or before the
thirty-firs- t
day of July of each year, the first payment being
due on or before July 31st., 1900, by the Secretary of the
Treasury, upon the warrant of the Secretary of the Interior,
out of the Treasury of the United States, to the State or Territorial Treasurer, or to such other officer as shall be designated by the laws of such State or Territory to receive the
same, who shall, upon the order of the Trustees of the Slate
or Territorial School or College of Mines, immediately pay
over said sum to the Treasurers of the respective Schools or
Colleges of Mines or such other institutions entitled to receive
the same, and such Treasurers shall be required to report to
the Secretary of the Interior, on or before the first day of
September of each year, a detailed statement of the amount
so received and of its disbursement. The grants of moneys
authorized by this act are made subject to Legislative assent
of the several States and Territories to the purpose of said
grants; Provided, That payment of such installments of the
appropriation herein made as shall become due to any State
or Territory before the adjournment of the regular session of
its legislature meeting next after the passage of this act shall
be made upon the assent of the Governor thereof, duly
certified by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Section 5. That if any portion of the moneys received
by the designated officer of the State or Territory for the
endowment of the department of mines in any State or Territorial School or College of Mines, as provided in this act, shall,
by any action or contingency, be diminished or lost, or mis

Section

.

3.

applied, it shall be replaced by the State or Territory to which
it belongs, and until so replaced no subsequent appropriation
shall be apportioned or paid to such State or Territory; and no
portion of said moneys shall be applied directly or indirectly,
under any pretense whatever, to the purchase, erection, preservation or repair of any building or buildings: Provided,
however. That a sum not exceeding twenty per centum of any
annual appropriation received by any institution shall be,
available, if deemed necessary, to be applied in purchasing
scientific instruments and apparatus and to be used in the
construction, erection, equipment or building of special apparatus and machines or plants, designed to successfully carry
out the methods in scientific research as embodied in this act.
Section 6. That a full annual detailed report of all operations conducted during the past year ending the thirtieth day
of June of each year, shall be made out by the President or
Director of each School or College of Mines, by November the
first of each year, and transmitted to the Governor of the State
or Territory in which said school belongs, and a printed copy of
said report shall be sent to each School or College of Mines of
the several States and Territories and to the Secretary of the
Interior. Said report shall embody a lucid statement of all
experiments and work of a practical and scientific nature conducted during the past year, embracing everything which may
be considered of special value to the mining and metallurgical
industries, including a statement of all receipts and disburse-- '
ment3 necessarily arising in carrying out the provisions and
intent of this act; Also, the condition and progress of each
school, including general information as to the number of its
professors, number of its students, its library and general
equipment.
Section 7. That bulletins or supplementary reports shall
be published by said Schools at any time when deemed
of general importance to the mining community or to the
interests of any particular mining industry or mining district.
Such bulletins or reports and the annual reports of the several
Schools of Mines shall be transmitted in the mails of the
United States free of charge for postage, under such regulations as the Postmaster General may from time to time prescribe.
Section 8. That whenever it shall appear to the Secretary
of the Treasury from the annual statement of receipts and
expenditures of any of said Schools of Mines that a portion
of the preceding annual appropriation remains unexpended,
such amount shall be deducted from the next succeeding
annual appropriation to such school, in order that the amount
of money appropriated to any school shall not exceed the
amount actually and necessarily required for the support of
the mining department of said institution.
Section 9. That on or before the first day of July in each
year after the passage of this act, the Secretary of the Interior
shall ascertain and certify to the Secretary of the Treasury
as to each State and Territory whether it is entitled to receive
its share of the annual appropriation for the .department of
mining in its School or College of Mines, under this ct, and
the amount which thereupon each is entitled, respectively, to
a
receive. If the Secretary of the Interior shall
certificate from any State or Territory of its appropriation
the reasons therefor shall be reported to the President, and
the amount involved shall be kept separate in the Treasury
until the close of the next Congress, in order that the State or
Territory may, if it should so desire, appeal to Congress from
the determination of the Secretary of the Interior. If the
next Congress shall not direct such sum to be paid it shall be
covered into the Treasury. The Secretary of the Interior is
hereby charged with the proper.administration of this law.
Section 10. That the Secretary of the Interior shall
annually report to Congress the disbursements which have
been made in all the States and Territories, and also whether
the appropriation of any State or Territory has been withheld, and if so, the reasons therefor.
Section ii. That nothing in this act shall be construed
to impair or modify the legal relation existing between any of
the said Schools or Colleges of Mines of the several States and
Territories, and the government of the States or Territories in
which they are respectively located.
--

--

with-hol-

d

Section 12. That nothing in this act shall be held or
construed as binding the United States to continue any payments from the Treasury to any or all the States or Territories or institutions mentioned in this act, but Congress may
at any time amend, suspend or repeal any or all the provisions
of this act.

i6; silver

snow, two to three feet deep on
the level. Trains are late in all
directions, and telegraph and
telephone facilities are also interrupted. From Kansas and the
territories, where the snow was
accompanied by sleet and strong
winds, come reports of damage to
stock.

Kansas City March 2. Cattle
receipts, 6,00c; steady to strong;
native streers, $4. 0015.25; Texas
teers, Í375
Í4.60; Texas cows,
2. 75 (0 23.30; native cows and
heifers, $2.00 $4 7$', stockers and
feeders, $3.00 d $5,20; bulls, S3. 30
(ft) I4.00. Sheep, 2.000; firm; lambs,
& Í7.00; muttons, 14.25

Killed at Wuyon Mound.

The body of the man who was
accidentally killed at Wagon
Mound last Fuday night, is said to
be still lying at the Wagon Mound
freight house. It seems the
justice of the peace at that point,
who is
coroner, has
refused to hold an inquest, or
have anything to do with the
disposal of the body, presumably
because he had a similar case
sometime ago, and failed to
receive his fees tor his services.
However Assistant District Attorney Davis wired the justice
this morning to hold and inquest
and bury the body of the expense
of the county. Journal-Denicrat.
io
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Mining EDgineering
III. Civil Engineering
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nfd Special courses are offered

Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5 oo for the preparatory course; Í10.00 for the
p
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BANK

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

$

500,000.0c
175.000.00
I,200,OOO.CC--

OFFICERS
Jofthun S
M. W.

Frank McKee, Cushier.
C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashier

RaynoUls, President.
Flourooy, Vice Pusldent
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S6.00.

Wines, Liquors

and Cigars

Icat 3lfirliet In Connoction,
Socorro,

-

-
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New Mexico.

Paying Propositions
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Storm at Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 28. All traffic
was blocked by a snow storm
which started last night. The
weather bureau announced today
that the snow fall was the greatest
since the" winter of 1898, averaging nearly seven inches in the
states. It was
middle western
stated that conditions give no
promise of any abatement of the
storm before tomorrow.
Reports from Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana indicate
that the storm was general down
the Mississppi valley, although
the snow line does not extrnd as
far south as St. Louis. Heavy
sleet storms are reported at and
south of St. Louis, with much
damage to telegraph and telephone wires. Severe wind and
electrical storms are reported from
northern Mississippi.

-

IN...

...DEALER

STOCK.

ri

0-

BIAVASCHI

G.

Metal Market.

Heavy Snow Fall.
Kansas City, Feb. 28. The
whole southwest is a mantle of

GOODS

HSTHTW"

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed and Sale Stcblcs.
2. Hay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cemsnt.
3. Agent for the Columbus Unsay Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.

1.

5.

First-Clas-

C. T.

s

Corral

BROWN,

In

Ccnnsciian.

Socorro, N. M.

